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in. Bail delivery outride Europe? Far East and Australia* add 5 IRCs, 
elsewheres add 4 IRCs. 

Member stations of PEL (with brief infos.)s 

Radio Anabell, PEL. The station is not yet on the air. 
Radio Arizona, PEL. 6226 kHz* power unknown. 
Radio Atlanta, Box 117, SIRA, 40 Ivor Court, London, HTJ1 6HD, O. 

6240 kHz, 100 watts. 
Ra*io Bee, PEL. Hill soon he audible on 6512,5 Mis. _ 
Baltic Sound, ERL. The PEL relay transmitter.-. Various QRGs, 55 w., O 
Radio Belinda, FRL. Hill soon he heard on 43 metres§ 6270 kHz. 
Radio Black Peter, PEL. Now on VHP, but later also on SVJ. 
Radio Black Hoods, EEL. 6225 kHz., 25 watts. 
Britain Radio International, Box BR, SIRA, 6265 kHz, 100 watts. 
Radio Gecilie, PEL- 6250kHz and 6210 kHz, 35 watts. 
Radio Clementine. International, PEL. 6270 kHz, 25 watts. 
Club Radio, PEL 6260 kHz, 50 watts. 
Radio Continental, PEL. 6237 kHz. 
East Coast Radio, ERL. 6200/6235/6230 kHz, 35 watts. 
Radio England, 3 Horthside, Rockwell Green, Wellington., Somerset,UR. 

6235/6210 kHz, 500 watts. 
Radio Europe International, 13. The Chase, Crawley, Sussex, TJ.K. 

6232/6225 kHz, 500 watts. 
Radio Gambina, PEL. 6230 kHz, 10 watts. 
King Radio, PEL. 6252 kHz, 100 watts. 
Radio King ICong, PEL. 6230/6215 kHz, 
Radio London, PEL. 6230 kHz, 50 watts. 
Radio Pas sad-j PEL. 6225/6210 kHz, 20 watts. 
Playboy Radio, PEL. 6228 kHz. 
Radio Polar International, PEL. 6225 kHz, 30 watts,. 
Radio Poseidon International, ERL. 6215/6275 kHz, 40 watts. 
Radio Prito, PEL. 6275 kHz, 35-40 watts. 
Red Rose Radio, PEL. 6255 kHz. 
Rainbow Radio, PEL. 6210/6307 kHz, 35 watts. 
Radio Scandinavia, PEL. 6249 kHz, 60 waits- 
Radio Shadow, PEL. Operating on HI (stereo)» 
Radio Sound International, PEL. For the time being inactive« 
Swinging Radio Marnelade, PEL. Probably on 6260 kHz. 
Radio Theresa, Dept. E01, SIRA. Should he on 6275 kHz by now. 
Tiger P?iio International, PEL. 6205 kHz. 
Time Radio International, P.O.Box 2061, Eindhoven, The Netherlands. 

6235/6250 kHz. 
Trafalgar Radio, PEL. The station should he on 6230/6240 by now. 
UPC-Radio, PEL. 6225 Mis, 30 watts. 
Radio Universal, PEL. 6280 kHz. 
Radio Yalleri, Box EIV, SIRA. 6260/6210 kHz, 40 watts. 
Viking Radio, PEL. The station is not yet on the air. 
Radio station Voices in the Sky, PEL. 6265 kHz. 
West Coast Radio, PEL. 6225/6850 Mis, 40 watts. 
Radio X, PEL. Hot yet on the air. 
Radio 240„ PEL. 6235 kHz, 30 watts> 
Radio 2000, PEL. Mainly on YHPh 



Headers l Free Radio listenersShe "Free Radio Supporter” will con¬ 
tinue! Borne slight changes will he made, but mainly i't will be pre¬ 
sented as before. 

From s.©r on the * Supporter’ will be a M-monthljey feature, and will no 
longer be published irregularely, but on fixed dates. These datesare 

no, ’ February 28th 
BO» 1 April luhh 
nc« O i May 31s ‘ 
no= 4? July 33 b 
no = 5s September 3Ct'i and 
no = 6 s December 1st. 

The deadline cor contributions will ncrmaly be about one month before 
the date when the magazine will be published = 

This will probably be my last editorial’ That does not mean, that I 
no longer will be the editor of ’Supporter9. If means instead that 
the editorial will be missing from now on. I think that you are mere 
interested in one page more with news on pirate radio than a boaring 
editoriall 

Once again we have been forced to raise the subscription fee?. Tie can 
only say that we are sorry, but we could not do anything to present 
it - the ’Supporter5 is running at a loss anyway? This time we had 
tc raise the fee because the postage has risecL 

As we this time present the final part of the ’Gemini*--story, we 
want to say many thanks to the staff of Radio Gemini for the kind 
help which has .made ns able to print these stories. This tine we al¬ 
so have to thank a number of other persons for their help! First of 
all I want to thank one of the FEil station operators for the story* 
“The Sad Of The Offshore Sra?K And secondly 31 want to thank the OSkC 
and a couple <■■£ other ’sources9 for- information to the story on pir¬ 
ate activity in Norway <> 

This time we also announce the winners in our popularity poll.-We had 
planed to print a story on the top station during 1374* too, but un¬ 
fortunately we received the information for this story a little toe 
late? Next time perhaps. 

We must be allowed to express that our pop. poll was successful! I 
don’t know exactly how many* but quite a number of votes were rec¬ 
eived from pirate radio DXers all over Europe. Also the station op¬ 
erators * reactions on the poll have told us that it was very popluan 
I also think that we managed to determine the most popular stations! 

Aryw&y, bye Bor now, and let us hope that 1975 will be a good year 
for Fr-es Radio activities in Europe? 

Best wishes & good pirate ? -id.tg listening 

rni-k 

In this issues 

Radio fteeadUmvia * Support as? Minx Market 
Thames Radio Gemini Story - Final part 
Hews In Brief Pirate Radio Xu Norway 
Tips + QSL comer The End Of The Offshore Era? 
Eow to prevent a Radi by GPC Popularity Poll results 
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andinavia war founded to serve the youngsters ofSosMMa^"5- ■ 
. <uv.3ic and information on free radio. To he exact# everything 

• ;. at the end of 1973 when the operators began building a 
ftWiwiVc transmitter, as well as planing the first Radio Scandi¬ 
navia programmes. 

The first test transmissions were broadcasted in the beginning of 
1974, and to svart with the test programmes were aired without sta¬ 
tion identification. The 25 th. of Kay "was the day when Radio Scandi¬ 
navia was on the air for the first time broadcasting programmes wh¬ 
ich included station announcement. This was the ’official” opening 
of Radio Scandinavia. Many reception reports did arrive on this pro¬ 
gramme, especially from listeners in Finland, and from the reports 
it could be seen that the signal had been okay. 

Radio Scandinavia’s first transmitter was a small home made one, 
with tV tube SI-84, and was crysyal controlled. The power was 7-10 
waits* The modulator tubes were EGC83 and EL84» and from the very 
beginning the quality of the sound was good. The antenna; half-wave 
dipole (2 x 11m), placed from 2 to 6 mertes above the ground* The 
antenna was connected to the transmitter via a 14 metros long coax¬ 
ial cable (GO ohms). 

After May 1974 transmissions have been aired on Sundays and/or Sat¬ 
urdays between 0900 - 1200 GMT. Reception reports have been received 
from Finland, Sweden and Horway, and normal audibility at a distan¬ 
ce of some 1000 km. have been between QSA/QEK 2/3 and 3/3» 

All the listeners of Radio Scandinavia who have sent correct recep¬ 
tion reports to the station have received a QSL card, sticker and 
other material concerning free radio. And now the listeners of Ra¬ 
dio Scandinavia have a chance to win single records?, See special 
announcement on next page? 

In summer 1974« the quality of the first transmitter began, to de¬ 
crease, and then the technician speedily constructed a transmitter 
wi ,;h seven tubes. The power output of this transmitter is 60 watts. 
The transmitter is crystal controlled (6249.5 kHz), but a transist¬ 
orised VFO is under construction, by which Radio Scandinavia is 
able to move away from the channel that is very badly Interfered by 
the U-beacon (cr 6245 kHz). 

In August last year a special programme was broadcasted for the par¬ 
ticipators in. a big DX-meeting in. Southern Finland. The audibility 
wr. oticnally good, although the full 50 watts couldn’t be used 
due to antenna problems. All listeners who reported that programme 
received a special QSL card. 

Radio Scandinavia made some tests on 6512.5 kHz, but the interfer¬ 
ence there was too strong, so they desided to broadcast on 6249.5 
kHz. In July 1974 they tested on the frequency of 14920 kHz for 
programmes to Central Europe, but found the power of 5 watts . too 
lor for that distance. 

At the moment Radio Scandinavia har four more or less enthusiastic 
operators: one technician, two Finnish speaking disc jockeys and one 
English speaking disc jockey. 

The ■ ry.-'i^vi+ i‘'r>,*gj[of tU-r" nrAvin~ dev*?at stud*' o As 



'/Bx. Philips taps recorder 
Two Philips cassette recorders 
Two record, players 
One microphone 
One four channel home made miser 

ht usual broadcasting time of Radio £' andiiia''ia id as mentioned, 
before, and you ear most 3 ikely he r the station on Sunday nor- 
• lugs at 1C00 SKT on 6249.0 M?* 

They are very anxious to receive your reception reports and letters, 
and the operators will verify every correct report with a QS1 card, 
stickers, etc a, if 3 IRCs or 2,50 iak in Finnish stamps are enclosed. 

Radio Scandinavia is member no, 7 of Free Radio League, and the 
station io also a member of a Finnish free radio organisationf Polar* 
fretwork, which was founded in 1974, and at the moment this organi¬ 
zation lias about half a dozen member stations. The aim of Polar 
fretwork is to fi $x% for free radio in Finland, and is publishing a 
magazine in corporation with the SVRC (*Finnish Free Radio Club’). 
You can join, the S7RC- by sending 1 Finnish Karks tos Polar Hetsrork/ 
SVRC, FRL, P<,0, Box 46, ST-6650 Surnadal, Norway, The magazine is 
printed in Finnish only, end is automatically sent to all members of 
SVRC, 

Radio Scandinavia is TOUR station from Finland 1 

hoticei* 

/ 
special Aimcmcwzm N0TIC2 1 5 & 

"RetTo Scandinavia shall letiexy with the price of five Finnish pop 
music ainglffj and all the listeners who have to sent report are in„ 
Every report will give won lot so the more reports you send the gr¬ 
eater are yo.ir chance to win* The time from which reports are acce¬ 
pted is between 25th Kay 1974 end 25th May 1975, sc you still have 
time, t/e also would like get your views on programmes and requests 
of music etc, Records will be sent to listeners right after the draw 
which will be on the 1st June 1975, T/e also will give one those 3 
listeners who have sent most reports during the completion time**' 
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mix TO BITS’ - 

High quality PK transmitter as powerful ^as possible, but are also 
interested in low powered transmitters (not*one transistor oscil¬ 
lator tx. though). Reply tos Kr£.r°v FRO,, 

2 or 3 Ealkie Talkies. Powers not less than 500 ml, 10 or 11 e, Re¬ 
ply tos wvMD,f, FSL. 

nircuit diagrams on B2 transmitters offering HI-FI quality as well 
as circuit diagrams on transistorized SI transmitters Powers any- 
thl between 10 and 100 watts. Reply tos PEL HQ. 

Transmitting crystal for t215 kHz, Reply tos ’‘IK", FRL. 

Remember that a&verticemeuts in Free Radio Supporter ue 
ciy fro.- 

printed 
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/"Ulis/UV^/ was found by a twiaLL group of ro- 
die enthusiasts who disagreed with* the policy of fho -M- 
tlsL CrO'/e: aments which upheld the monopoly of . 
closed down the offshore eommfcr-ciai stations anf at the. 
same time granted a commercial radio licence to Manx Ra¬ 
di o„ the small medium wave station sited at Douglas in 
the Isle of Han. 

Using the callsign Radio Shames, the station put out its 
first programme of light music on Sunday, August 25th 

1968. The. small medium, wave transmitter used on that occasion had a 
power <r abort If weete and a very limited range. The broadcasts,ma¬ 
de from a private house about 20 miles from Central London, were ma¬ 
de every Sunday morning and the transmitter power was increased to 
10 watts. 

This increase in power inevitably attracted the unwelcome attention 
of the Post Office and the station was raided on 20th October. Owing 
to inexperience and the total lack of security precautions the ope¬ 
rators were unable to close down before the raiding party arrived hit, 
although a certain amount of valuable equipment was lost, no legal 
proceedings followed. 

Despite this temporary setback,, a mobile transmitter was constructed 
and transmissions recommenced a few days leter. Using the callsign 
Radio Britanla they maintained a regular schedule of Sundayafternoon 
programmes, on lio? kHz, for listeners in London and the south of 
England. Following the increase In power (to TO watts) the station 
commenced to attract advertising - particularly from one of Saglandh 
biggest grocery companies - and numerous appeals were broadcasted on 
behalf of well-known charities* 

Request for a licence were made on the station’s behalf by some very 
influential, people but their efforts - and those of certain Members 
of Parliament who tried to help ~ were unavailing. The Sunday pro¬ 
grammes continued for nearly three years., after which it was decided 
that the regular programmes would be abandoned in favour of occasio¬ 
nal broadcasts and a new call signs Thames Radio. The "international'' 
identification was introduced in April 1972, when short-wave tests 
commenced. fi ? first complete programme on 6225 kHs went on the air 
or) 8th pr.il 13B,% when the station also broadcasted simultaneously 
on medium wave for local listeners. A feature of the station has al¬ 
ways been the special Christmas Show, put out on both frequencies 
for all European listeners. It would appear that this broadcast is 
greatly appreciated as a goodwill gesture and they have always re¬ 
ceived a considerable amount of mail afterwards• Chris iiaas Day 1975 
was the sixth anniversary of this feature. 

For the technically minded, it may be of interest that all Thames 
Radio’s equipment has been developed and built by their own techni¬ 
cians. They have several transmitters for Kb and S¥ operation and a 
number • power supply units for mains or battery operation. All 
units are interchange ab’ .e, therefore any transmitter may be powered 
by any any rapply unit, either fro;?, * fixed site cr as a mobile sta¬ 
tion,, Experiments hare shorn that ^0 watts is suitable for this ne- 
thed of operation and the transmitters are about 60 x 60 x 40 cm. hi fir 
,rer-\rators are lu containers measu mg about 90 x 60 x 25 cm hii* 
921U ‘,ne programmes nre pre-^^cc^or. ptr"1 *-<-*■* c 



. 
recently shifted their MS frequency to 1160 MIz, and may be obliged 
to move* again because a new commercial station is now besting on 
1150 Mis. Tbla is a typical example of Gowermsent plannings because 
when Thames Radio applied for a licence, they were assured that there 
w&a not a single Available frequency’’’1 on IF*" in the London ares., 
~ ‘^rthfeless. Thanes Radio will soon have 19 new statr* -v ..?.d all 

'r*T,l 

i Idress of Thames T.ndio International is 5 Bor: 1R, 
- ne head, Coulsdo3, Surrey, luglar*. BJ’s, the firs4- four of 

•whom are original Radio Thames personnel, are at present as follows? 
v'tf-'fi,'*,. jr.'hn IteQ.6 . DaTid CTs^rr r’*5? 

li van der hi jam, Jim Powell, Hans Beerbohm, Ric.iy Bee and letta 
Lindstrom. 

Thames Radio International is today Europe’s oldest striving Free 
Radio station. 

A B 0 - R TJ ROPE 

EH3 IlMBiE 0»3 FREE RADIO STATIC! I! 1974’ 

This was the result we got when we had counted the last vote in our 
popularity poll. The three most popular landbased pirate stations ta¬ 
med cut to be? 

1) ABC-Europe 75 points 
fe) Bast Coast Radio 60 points 
3) Radio Gemini 50 points 

Cn the next places followed Time Radio International and Radio Ooper- 
rlrua, both with 30 points, and Radio Poseidon International and-Ra¬ 
dio Talleri, both with 20 points:. 

B(v-> of the votes came from Scandinavia* 40& from Central Europe, and 
lOjS from the British lies. 

The vinuer of the mini-IP of Norwegian music (the price that could 
be von by ere of those who sent us their votes) was Joachim Troschin 
France. His selection was? Radio Gemini. Radio Europe International 
ard ABC-Error •*» 

Thar :s ecerybody who did send us their votes l 

*‘i* ••* h f*!* ^ '4*4* -H* + *‘ • ‘H-f *1’ ++4*++r4’ 

v?l mail to Radio ring Toy/; hav- been list on its way from Surnadal 
00 its destination in xxxxrx? So, if yen have sent the station a ra¬ 
ce ption report, you have to send a new one if you want to receive tie 
station’s QSL card? The station will soon be on the ai~ again with 
a new transmitter. Frequencies? 6230 & 6215 RHa. 

Shortly after having informed us that the transmissions had been cl- 
osed for* ever, UFO--Radio did start to broadcast almost regular pro- 
gravaes) 51 Even without informing us (*FRI») about it? It is now ab¬ 
out one year since the station started, and ha3 now got a new photo- 
Qi Ii showing the transmitter. A programme- series about Elvis Presley 
it. > ,„;,ned. to be broadcasted in the near future. m)-Radio is trans¬ 
mitting on joi*-, 
wft4.- ',pu\s 

V.«-K- uMi >0 ,*■’ -J 1 eomj 
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PARfjn 

by ’Editor -Jackie" 

figaiu, 

ora in. futures, here we’ll go on with the third part ox 
..._„ juj at- the heglnnlng 1 will answer some questions whisk 

haye arrived. 

Z:- from Jngiandi Yes, I’m really mixed up into two free radio eta- 
'tlins. The one of those yeu listened to a couple of weeks ago, and 
the QSL was mailed to you. - P. from Cleat Germanys Hell, I know that 
al so the GPO is interested in~"readihg this story, but I will only 
mention things which the G-PO may know, too. Many thanks also for yo¬ 
ur tip, a fantastic idea! - 0. from Sweden was asking for a private 
and personal "security systemr"-'”1 hope it is working ok now! - Thats 
to the questions and letters which did arrive. Here in the thirdpart 
of the GPO-story I want to give you some tips for what you can do if 
yen mow that the G-PO van ’.’/ill reach your transmitting site very soon. 

A crazy thought to every operator,«»« And it is really not so much 
you can. do then. 

a? Phe GPC knows your location. But ~ are G-PO and police able to 
prove it*; ' 

bs If the GrO or the police are asking for entrance - say JTO. Fry to 
get time. Time Is one of the most important things now. Let them sh¬ 
ew you the warrant. Without a warrant the police is not allowed to 
look into your house. If they have a warrant, take a minute or more 
to read it'exactly (or for to do so,.) and ask some silly questions. 

In. the meantime (or in that time when the GPO detector van is driv¬ 
ing to your location), one of the other operators should do this: 

1: The transmitters all the tubes must be destroyed. Put. away the 
crystal ST And Tf you have a very, very good hiding place outside 
of your “house in a direction which can not be seen by GPO/police,the 
tr , ran? 5- be put out. of the house at once. If you have no safe hiding 
pi ice outside of the house, the whole tx. must be destroyed. Yes,de¬ 
stroy the tx. into many pieces as possible. And hide every piece in 
an other hiding place! (A defect tx, is cheaper than the court case;} 

2i The antenna* put it away from the transmitter to your control re¬ 
ceiver."' 

3<- The tape or cassette with the programme on its burn it. or throw 
It into your if it~is a small tape/cassette only. Bisk a defect 
oi the VO - this is also much cheaper. 

4s The QSL cards and private mails bum it all. 
Th (1-20/police must not find anything, only ashes. It is very diffy- 
cult to prove that you were transmitting under the name of Radio ... 
wh.ui &i.«- s is only a jhes. Or - use again the water cloeeit. 

Wow my comments to the points mentioned above: 

Tc Is Police ana GPO must prove that the tx. is ready for transmit- 
teT'£L A tx. without tubes and crystals is not a tx. at” all, and a 
destroyed tx. may have been everything. You may tell them it was an 
amplifier or sth. like that. 

To 2i Ho comment is necessary, I think. (Or what, in your opinion, 
thr CPO '-l day v.• .gy sec :-na put ir lefect tx.) 



■To 3 s If there are no programmes, none can. prove 100$ that you were 
transmitting a programme**. But if there is a cassette or tape with 
a programme'recorded, it will "be found- You can he sure that the GPC 
/police will look in every corner of your house to find the smallest 
piece which v/ill help to prove things ’’never did happen” * * * 

To 4s See point 2. (Or what will you answer to the GI'Os question for 
what such materials are at your location?) 

>*1 the four things said in ones make everything so 'chat the w; 
:hi- police have a hard work to prove that you were transmitting*!*. 

answer questions, let the men try to find the answers. 

I can only hope that none of you will cone to the situation of a ra¬ 
id* Mostly the GPO will come into your house, when they have strong 
prooves* I wish you a very good transmitting without such GPQ inter¬ 
ference. 
If you have any questions, tips or comments, please write to me* I 
will answer them in the following pert of this story or - if return 
postage is enclosed - also directly* My mailing addresss 

Editor Jackie, 
FR1, 
P*G. Box 46, 
$1-6650 Sumadal, Korway* 

Don’t get raided, and 73’ 3Jackiea5 
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Radio Arizona lias been on the air twice with test transmissions. But 
no reception reports have arrived so far..!! The frequency used is 
6225 kHz, the antenna is a 2 x 12 metres dipole, and the transmitter 
is crystal controlled and offering a power output of 18 watts (and 
is net ’unknown* as written in the membership list!). 

Rainbow Radio will very scon start transmitting on 
havenot done so allready. The station network does 
PM pirate 
record decks, 
mike, a 

48 
alt 

metres,if 
;o include the 

’Radio Swing In”. The station’s studio is equipped with 2 

large 
tape decks, cassette decks, a reverb unit, a dynamic 
collection of records, transmitting antennas and of 

course a shortwave transmitter-. The power is 33 watts, and the QKG 
is 6210 knz (alternative QRGr? 6307 Mis) * The transmitter is crystal 
controlled, and is identic to the one earlier used by Radio Tiffany* 

The Free Radio League ’Birthday Show’ was broadcasted on January 19, 
which means that it was aired one week later that planed. Unfortun¬ 
ately the programme did not get much attention, as only a very few 
reception reports did arrive. This most likely because the conditions 
were rather poor that day* The stations that participated in the pr¬ 
ogramme were Radio London, Radio Gaxabina and Radio Pas sad which also 
transmitted the show on 6210 kHz at 1000 hrs. GMT* 

Radio Free Sunday was on the air for the very first time on December 
15th 1974, and besides there has been transmissions on Sundays at 
1000 - 1030, 1130 - 1200 and 1300 - 1330 on 6212 and 6220 MIz, all 
according to the operator. The power is very low, and so far only 5 
reception reports have been received* The address to the station is*. 
Bex 28, Dk-8800 Viborg, Denmark. 



Sw^a^xti. t Radio Marge'-ad o Td.ll 50on start operating with a home made 
traasaBitter with a power output of 12 watts. The exact frequency is 
now yet chosen* it depends on the advise from the FED FrequencyH.an- 
nip.g'Dept, The station’s identification tune will .'fee "In The Mood”by 
Mud, 

Radio Gnome is transmitting on mediuEwave 1325 KEz with a power out- 
rv $<5(Twatts, The aiinemia ±s a 70 metres long soul--vertical an¬ 

tenna Radio Gnome is also operating on Ms 96,1 MHz with 100 watts, 
■ ; -nyereo, The station is sometimes also using the call sign Radio 

_ * wording to a letter , Radio Gnome was on the air on February 1 
at 0005 with a special 9 International Request Show’ 0 

Radio 240 has lately been having some telephone interference with 
their neighbours, which means that it was possible to listen to the 
station on the phone ?> The station staff is working hard trying to 
find out how this can he prevented, and until then the station will 
he off the air. 

Some Swedish guys have plana to start a Free Radio station named SOS 
"The Sound Of"Sweden*, According to information, some test transmis¬ 
sions have been made on 100 Ms, Si? transmissions ar-e also planned. 

E&; t Coast Radio has been on the air again, with two different tra¬ 
nsmissions on February 9th, The first tx, ms aired between 1030 and 
1C 00 OMT on 6227 MIz. and the second between 1155 and 1205 GMT on 
6256 kHz. The transmissions ware very successful, even if there were 
truuomi tter problems« 

Delta. Radio International has closed transmissions for ever, and has 
no plane to return. However, the Delta Radio DJ has lately been BJ 
on a new station 

Due to GPO activetv Radio uaiillo hae stopped transmissions, but has 
allready returned to SR under a new name. 

Radio Amnesty International is a new pirate station on 6237 kHz.JPhe 
station*s transmitter offers a power of 15 watts. Radio Amnesty Int¬ 
el x .at icnal has applied for FRL membership, and URL address will be 
used as the station*s mailing address. 

Mail to Radio Caroline Holland should HOT be sent to the FRb address. 
The station is not a member of Free Radio league, ard has used our 
address without 'being allowed tol However, the mail that have been 
received "Save ’been dispatched to the station operator* but we believe 
that you have to wait quite some time to get ycur QSL cart (but the 
operator has promised that everybody should get their Q3L-K 

Bi.c,ie London International which opened in 1972 is still on the air, 
1ir7^Iy~3undsys^ giving a London addresss 52, Oakfi eld Road,London. 
The- station plays heavy progressive music. BJ’s with the station are 
B01 lac, Steve James, Power of the transmitter is said to be 500 
watts according to their Q3L card. 

King Radio will soon be on the air with modulation tests, QRGs 6252, 
**■ £jt> W-* *-> * + 

Radio Clementine international, has stopped transmitting for a couple 
of months. This due to GPO activity', accoruing to a letter received. 

Rac.lo Victoria Interne fcional was raided by the Post Office on January 
12th 19'75 at around 1330 GMT. The raid was caused by a radio ham who 
Irtormmi *-; = * r-’O a-c- ' +* ■ h*ti.r 3 fWll 



Ttadio Vagus TEcrth 5ias ceased oeratio.us dr.e to official aeticn, Ard 
iFTEnTT in»' jiid To .reiam to ■•m'V irro. vr ,t* r 

: “. ocV -via 

Radio Freedom litevnational, lising a Scottish mailing add-ess and DJ 
usually boom 3n or 6220 la Britain, They scam to have problems 
with HP feedback in the studio. A very string and wall modulated si¬ 
gnal though * 

Ic lic Burooe International ho~ S3 to broadcast with tue newly e^u < ^ -• 
t«d from mw to gw transmitter of iOO-vatts )f rover ^ery soon. The 
3tat3or. has also got a new mailing address. 

A certain Radio Paradioe International (or a oimiuiar name) has been 
legged in Sweden, on January 4th at 1044 hrs. G8 f , on the .frequencyof 
6257 kHz. The transmission wa* In English, and tie programme broad¬ 
casted was called "Paxil Williams Show*’. Does anybody have any info,? 
Which station could this had been? 

If everything goes as planed, Radio Pr-ito will be on the air wi h 
its second transmission on March 9th tr 16th at 0$00 hrs, GMT. 
frequency will be 6275 kHz, 

J~ AJlCV 

Radio Station Voices In The Sly has loft 6225 Mis, and is now opera- 
ting on 6265 kHz. 

ifr'.^cr Radio International will probably be on the air with its first 
transmissions ir. a couple of weeks tine. The test transmissions will 
be on 6205 kHz. The exact times are not known, but the station will 
probably be on the air on weekdays around midnight and on Sunday mo¬ 
rnings* 

’Baffle’ is the name of a Free Radio magazine published by ’Free Ra¬ 
dio Promotion' and ‘Free Radio Campaign Belgium* * The mag. is in Bu¬ 
tch and is published every two months and cost 20 Belgian francs,The 
addresses to write to ares Free Radio Promotions, hoardesstreat 13 
B-866G Geluwe, Belgium or Free Radio Campaign Belgium, Post bus 21, 
B-1C50 Elsene 2, Belgium, 

BUIS lias changed its frequency to 6217,5 kHz after testing on 6220, 
62lf and 6202,5 kHz„ The address? 52, Oakfield Road, London H.4» 

A ’ Badio Woman8 has been heard on llovenber 24tr 1974 between 104) 
1146 on 6265 Mis. Any information?? 

United Radio Europe vrf.ll come on the air again in April. They aisnow 
working on their new 250 watts transmitter. 

Skvbc.il Radio , Bex E 259: SIR.’.* .is tr nsmittir/ an 6'20 Mis on 
days .between llOO and 1500 GMT. 

Radio Gemini had now goo a he’* address? 50a Tale Load» Burney * 
2tr&, tertSc, EnglandThe old address is now closed;, and mail 
tended for Radio Gemini should not be sent there. 

■aUn- 

wat- 
iix- 

Rg.dto England has ceased all broadcasting for come time due to in- 
creased Post "Of fi:■ • • 

A new project called Radio fR,.. any Ini "^national will hopefully be 
broadcasts ng on shortwave in the summer cn 6235 kHz wi th a rather 
high output. By Christmas transmissions should be on .1169 IEz or 
1325 kHz and also on M stereo 96.566 MHz, 
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A slight change in ‘.lie way of presenting the tips this times xn stead 
of your subscription code it.Cc.,- we lave desidsd to print only xtosl 
which country we ha,we got. the tip. 

QF.G TBPS (GMT) 

- 7". 9 2 26-12, 
132C 0003 29.12, 
1325 2300 30-11 
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Radio Shelia ws probably the name of 
Radio Victoria- QSA 4- . . 
Radio Gnome. Also 1.12./0020. QRK 3/4 
Radio Vic ter 5 a ewen here with QSA 3*4 
BBM3» Oldies pop mx. QRK/QSA 4/3 (6202 
Radio Pas sad with DEL 1 year amirer* 
Radio Poseidon Int, with rests 
BjMS Also 15-12./1040 
Playboy Radio QSA 3 
Radio England QRX 2/4 
Radio 2525 tested. 
Radio Poseidonc Also on 24die A 26-1. 
BMS 

„ Radio Poseidon. Q8A 2 
Radio Freedom tested. 
Eritains Better Music Station D 
Radio Caroline Holland, very bad modulation _ D 
Radio Venus Forth. Also lOoil. Dlc/D 
Radio Caroline Holland. ® 
Time Radio. IDs- ,, ^ 
Playboy Radio testing,. Also 0902. B/Dk/D 
Bast Coast Radio . , S/Bk 
Radio Europe int* 1. QSA/CjHK 4/ 3 
Radio Europe Int'*1«. ORE 2 Also 26.lo rf S/D 
Radio Gemini with E-mss show.AIso on 10*1!. S/Dk/D 

F/Blc/S 
D/P 

D 
D/Bk/S 

5, 
11. 

1. 

f 
u u 

JL© 
1 9 . JU 
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1. 

1.2 o 
often 
4. 1* 

24oil* 
15ol2o 
28.12. 
3.11. 

23-11- 
10.11. 

Int’lc 7Ieek modulation. 

Swinging Radio England. 
Radio England,, Rather bad px 
Radio Ring Song 
Radio Caroline Holland- 
Radio Copernicus 
Radio Seagull. Female DJ-, pop mx 
Radio Tiffany back on the air 
BriSain Radio 
Radio Europe International 
Radio Co,j?olin6 Hollands £1)3 * Also 
Radio Seagull International- Last/for.« 
Radio Albatross, often "Atlantis'5(?) 
ABC-Europe 
Radio Seagull International- QSA 2„ 
Radio London Ir.f 1 
Radio Clementine 
Radio Seagull! QSE 2. 
Radio Poseidon Inf 1. QBE 2-3. 
Radio London Inf 1.. c/d with *My Friend 
Radio Albatross. 

Internc tional 

The 

H 
Dk/S 
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Dk/D/3 

S/D/n 
. Dk 

S 
S/BR 

S 
S/Dk 
D/ P 

D 
S/F/D./P 

P 
ST 
H 
D 
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Rind* D 
D 

^identified. Stations 

lo. QRG Time 
1) 1320k 115 
o\ 320A 047 

Date 
12-1- QSA 3 

QSA 3- 4 

Reception + details noted. 
Play c &lflca&er of the Pack" 
PXo.yc d ,,r'P urn-stop 4 offshore 

-526 
;Vlng-'526 



3) 1322A 0055 o JL Cl OSA 3 Test %Xo, English speaking -526 
4) 6210A 0945 12,1c. Q4A 4 Played a recording from -’Mi Amigo* -52o 
5) 6220 1050 1.12, Playing ’Don't Let Me Down*» 3ng, -209 
6) 6220 1054 19,1,. 'Iken You are a Sing* & ’Venus’0 “434 
7) 6220 1258 24.Ho Hie Love The Pirate,»‘ s SIRA ad-. “434 
8) 6225A 1500 5 ,1a QSA 3 ’Rings Ring*, Oakfield-address -526 
9)6230.1 1115 22,12. Q3A 3* ' , £r will I oco yen again'at 112'’' -526 
30)6233 1250 25.J2. Siad 3 ■ * Me. *ry Gftri sima j ’ 
' ‘ 6233*! 

14) 6240A 
15) 6250 
15)6250 
17) 5255 
18) 6260A 

1350 
ia o 
.1130 
1020 
1231 
1046 
1105 
1103 

24,12, 
26ol2» 
22,12a 
11. la 
30oila 

25.12a 
23alio 
24,11o 

OSA 1 

QSA 3 
QSA 2 
QRK 3 - 

Pit. in Ofci.iaan <1 English 
'Veronica Sorry*, Eng« II 

*Tfios« 
Jude' j, English pan 
e were the Days51» male&femele 

’Cite Pease a Chares®, Q3G drifted 
4 music j, only for a few seconds 

’Lucy in the Sky" V. 3Gin Jeany* 
Eng, IP, Poo'by Bros., Gats 

»*>, i . f 

-20y 
“526 
209 

“034 
“209 
“014- 

QSls 

ABC-Surepe 0 y 1 10 days “209 
BBMS lyB^C 10 “ 59 &<■ HL4,-526,-434,-209 
Radio Clementine IntH « r* £ W 28 “ 33 days -209-'“219 
Radio Copernicus c, 1 13 - 18 days -434,-219,-209 
Radio England c.i 11 - S3 days -526 ,.-104 
Radio Europe International C , I B , 1 25 - 30 days -526,* 4 34y-104 
Radio Freedom *)» 19 - 30 days -209 s,-104 
MIL relay station/BCR c 31 days - LO4 
Radio Gemini c,1,1,8 13 - 21 days “219 •,-4-34 , -104 
Radio Goone 1 1 19 - 54 days -642,-526 
Jesus Radio e/i 43 days -209 
Radio Eristel 1 93 days -104 
I’layhoy Radio c 14 days -104 
Radio Poseidon International C .9 X 11 do - H month -526.-642 
Rest Gcast Radio <3 GO days -3 04 
Radio 2525 c 0 i 3 • veeke 10 4 — 6*42 

card jt tea sticker information 

vIV.i)iVIljS neset issue of ’Supporter’s MARCH 22nd 3 975. 

SUPPOHIHR=MIHI^E^f=SUPPORTIS^Iim==MJIKSf=SUPrCJl2:I,=MOI=MAmCET^-= 

pop sale - 

S’# transmitter* crystal controlled, Pi-filter-;, modulator (for micro- 
phone, cassette recorder etc,), power? LOO vat to output. Price' 
I tot too high!) a Details for re turn postage. Reply tes fl T“, mr 

The original lay* out to the Radio Hit International QSL card,A l sis- 
b.uacJx end white text. Tlo ore lit gives the highest hid gets it I Re¬ 
ply to8"HEX'", MiL* ‘ 

Arb?'^ticinr \n 'qVee paii.o Sr.p^ comp •,-7 ' r‘i ■■ < oar gal 



Norway is a country which in fact is to¬ 
tally free from pirate" stations opcra¬ 
ft •* or y -35.(1 "i, Strangely enough, you 
ffif' think, since the Free itadio league 
hr it* beadqay.rter m Norway, a»f* ' it 
*-■ ■• 1 wherefore only he natur sf ly that 

o stations were eparating from 
Norway,, 

As this is not the fact, is due tc two 
main reasons, we believes 
1) The Norwegians show only a little in¬ 
terest in SSf and MI radio in general.And 
2) These v/ho might he interested in op¬ 
erating their independent radio station 
don’t dare to do so of fair from being raided by the GFO, and don’t 
like the thought of an eventual court case resulting in. large fines 
and loss of equipment* 

Besides, it can be added that ML ain’t willing to support Norwegian 
pirate stations" The aim of the ML is to keep Norway as a ’neutral* 
country, so that the Norwegian autorifles has no interest in inter- 
faring in our ’business’ - However, if ML also offered help to even¬ 
tual. Norwegian pirate stations, we could never know what could happen. 

The lad hitvt tiioit *.v «■ - no it- *..•!' «>.j pxralnit>, iiv/6is not* ncaa ilier^ 
are no pirate activity in Norway* On the VHP band, between 97 and 108 
Mil? (Ffj) a lot. of pirates *ars operating from all over the country*. 

The city of Trondheim, which is located not far from Surnadal, has 
bean named the ’pirate town of Norway*.. This beea'ise the number of 
pirate stations in Trondheim is rather high, and the station opera¬ 
tors use their transmitters for all kind of purposes, even as ’baby 
si tiers»„ This is done simply by placing the transmitter in the bed¬ 
room of the children, so that the parents being on a party, etc*,on¬ 
ly have to tune in to a radio receiver to find out if their children 
are awake or noth A very easy way so 'watch* children’ 

Jr an interview Mr* Erling Etoso at the noice-coatr-ol center in 
Trondheim says? -Most of the "pirates* are technically minded stu¬ 
dents , and personally I think that they are also very good in making 
programmes a However, they should realize that this is illegal. If we 
receive reports on such transmissions9 we have to detect the station 
and confiscate the equipment, Hr* SvsraB expresses. .Last year seven 
transmitters were raided in Trondheim. 

The transmitters used are usually one ffiaaufaetured by dosty nit in 
Dermarl.s A very- cheap transmitter, which uatil last autumn t :..s sold 
legally in electronic shops all over Norway. To try to stop the pir- 
are activity, the axitorit5.es then made it illegally to sell im¬ 
port such transmitters. 

On the other hand, Norway is the only country in the whole world (as 
fa:: as we know) which has legal "pirates’* l We are of course talking 
about the university students r~rag-week radio stations* These sta¬ 
tions tavo ever since 1950 got a temporary licence for broadcasting. 
The students’ radio stations are operating from three different uni¬ 
versities? Oslo, Bergen and Trondheim* 

Even before the transmissions started last year the authorities thr¬ 
eaten to stop this activity! The reason, they claimed, was that lots 
of other organizations had been asking for transmissions of their 
gt; , And as the ar ho* riles did no want *W •••'■?* Mi;.sou the dif- 

y'%Uii 
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ferent organisations, they said they r-e rot willing to give t 
rary licenses to anybody?, But shouldn’t the three student radio 
tions he treated as a special ease since they have nearly 25 
traditions to take care of? 

enpo- 
sta- 

years 

last autumn the Oslo students 
air The 1974’s Radio Subie w 
”l*it Norsks 6 bud f aiersamfund” 

rogian Student Ccipmunity” 

’ radio station. Radio Susie., 
•_*3 a res "It of a cc - operation 

[W3) which merna something 3 
aad "’The Oslo Student Rsd. o S3 

was on the 
’between 

TV > h a about 6000 members, mostly students. Twice a year1 the net- 
bero of MS elect a board,and this board is responsible for deter¬ 
mining what subjects are to be treated at the meetings. This term 
there has been a board from a group called ’EM Front” which is a 
leftish group of students. 

The Oslo Student Radio Club is a nonpolitical organisationvand there 
main task during the transmissions of Radio Susie was to take care 
of the technical part of it. But they also took part in the making 
of the programmes, last year BUS and OSRC did split the sending time 
between themselves, leaving each one hour every night. In their hour 
BITS took up political matters and treated them from their political 
point of view. The part of the programme male by the OSRC did not 
contain political stuff. 

Because of the political contents of the programmes some Norwegian 
newspapers and even the Norwegian TV started a lot of fuss!They were 
saying things likes ’’Now the authorities permit anything to be sent 
on the air. How can they permit this to go on.” All this made the 
minister of education. Hr. Bjartmar G-.jerde, say that he would net 
permit such transmissions in the future. Tfyie ho said without even 
having heard the programmes himself! Because of this statement the 
board of the OSRC decided to stop the transmissions to try to < .save 
the possibility for transmissions in the future , This happened on 
November 20th and on the night to the 21st they announced that it 
was the last transmission this year . Then they iiad been on the air 
since November 10th with regular programmes, and with test transmis¬ 
sions from November 3rd. 

Tho transmission: s started after closedown of the Norwegian. Broadcas¬ 
ting Corporation (HRS' end lasted for ak:ut two hours. Radio Susie 
waa transmitting on medium wave 1313 kHz with a power of 1 hSS and on 
97.3 MHz with a power of 4-0 TL The transmitters wc-re situated at 
the student city of Krings^A in the hills above Oslo The fflf antenna 
was stretched be ween two of the buildings in the student city and 
was hanging about 30 metres above the ground, its direction ’was east 
-west. The FI antenna was situated on top of one of the buildings. 

The MYF transmissions have been heard from Milano in Northern 
to Xakaelv in Piimmark in Northern Norway. It has also been told-fiat 
Radio ousie was ueard on board e ship in thv Atlantic, halfway bet¬ 
ween I.mope and N. America. Radio Susie have received lots of reports 

from Bast Germany, quite a few7 from 
a couple from Holland ac/lBenmark 

from Sweden and T&ilaril, some 
if eat Germany, one from Switzerland 
and even some from Rn: land and Irei&cu... Of course they got some also 
from Norway, fcu. not nearly as many as from Sweden and Finland. 

The transmitters of Radio Susi'■ have ^een built by students at the 
University of Oslo, and they have been made better every year, last 
ysar the technical manager lira’; Boner made a new transformer for the 

transmitter, and this permitted the increase of power from. 700 w 
idff. Ccre information on the technical equipments Several Tand- 

2 recorders were used, the record docks were twr old ones 
■tlio Susie.The 

.erixono... '*? 1 .mr 

m 

from dill which was rebuild 
^>1 »■•••) ' ' . m 

by the technical staff of 
cy 



5Ga Vale Road, Boshr;, Watford, Hertfordshire, England* 

•i t Ills 

« Permit is not orly one of the best known and most popular in¬ 
dependent radio stations being on the air today, but also one of the 
stations that has been on the air for the longest time* Even after 
haying being raided by the 3PQ on December 9th 1973, the station st¬ 
aff did manage io overcome the problems caused by the raid, and man¬ 
aged to start broadcasting again * Ova'' compliments l Radio Gemini us¬ 
ed to be on the air every Sunday in the 49 metre band* Hot sc often 
hot, though, due mainly to the efforts of one Brio Gotta who took 
away all their transmitting equipment „ 

Or Hovomber 4th 1972 at 1C o’clock on 6220 kHz, the very first sign¬ 
als from Radio Gemini left the antennas **2?his is Radio Gemini test¬ 
ing on six bubble-two zero kilohertz in the 49 metre band”. At that 
time they had very little idea what the responce to the programmes 
were going to be like, if there wave gonna be any responce at all in 
fact. And also they had very little idea how far their programmes co¬ 
uld he heard* So Radio Gemini put cut programmes not only on Sundays 
but also on Saturdays between 10 and 11 GMh Rat quite shortly they 
were completely overwhelmed with the number of letters coming in,and 
from these they did realize pretty soon that very few people listened 
on a Saturday. So they dropped those transmissions and just carried 
on doing Sunday shows on the usual spot at 10 to 11 on 6220 kHz. 

February 4 th. 1973 was the day when Radio Gemini went, into the 31 mbs 
wlet me*" say very good morning to those of you listening to our test 
tr ansmissions, r ow on the way on the 31 metre band. If you could send 
in a .reception report for our 31 metre ba2td transmission we would 
much appreciate it, if possible giving a comparison to the *9 metre 
band transmission." 

Unfortunately the responce to those 31 mb test transmissions was ra¬ 
th rr missarahls. And from the very few reports that RG did get in it 
seemed that the signal was okay, bat you have to be a long was away 
to be a bis to receive it* So rather then waste a lot of effort for 
mfortvu-t-ciy just a very few people, they deside 1 to close those 
flown aflrei only three weeks. 

April 29th 1973 is tha noi.t date in their oallerdar and that was 
the day of the first, transmission on a second 49 mb frequency2 "IPkis 
is Radio Gemini on 6220 kHz, and also today testing on six se.ro six 
five kilohertz in the 49 metre band.** 

One of the reasons for trying 6065 kHz was Jo boo ii they could get 
away from interference that they had been haring foi quite some time, 
mainly the side band splatter- from Bill, Also they were interested to 
know if they could operate a low powered station like Ra&r.o Gemini, 
ac ro&Xly in the 49 metre band . And Judging by the reports that they 
dia get in, that seemed to he the ease and reception seemed 'eerygood 
th. VT'aghout moat of Great Britain, although not so good in carts ^ of 
Eir’ope... 

However, the main reason for 2 otiapntiruiiig on 6065 kHz were that 
al-hough the channel was clear - then - this was due mainly to the 

circmstancfe the Beutche Welle normally ot>er*ti*«* on 
&?/> kHz, was off the air at that tin Art ' - -r .• * ° 
* h- .iviuj h e b on — h- a ci at.' ' ■"'.cl a ijw * r ■ 

/“N, 



A1 h ) %%-e btli^ved +•!'■ A that part of -‘'lie babd a ...At p.eularlyw?!! 
listened to, and. the ’Gemini* staff wonder how many people would. 
have heard them if they not also had announced the test on the 6220 
channel» Anyway, they’ll never know.,«„ 

In July 1974 Radio Gemini did tests on 6235 kHz, and in August they 
moved more or less permanently to 6230 kHz* which is rrfe 'r~'they 
they are at. this very mom-mt. 
roqueucy is kHz, 

.sports ■vever, tell -Ur. 
wcv 

pi sue, Sdwia Pc Borg* chief engineer of Radio Skaslni, 
tell gup readers something about your station? 

- If ell. Radio Gemini is run by a few people who are all in. their mid 
twenties, and have been interested in 9 Free Radio5 since the offshore 
stations of the 60*s started, vie all have an active background on 
electronics and radio and one day we did realize that we had large 
collections of tape recordings featuring the old pirates 0 fills was 
the main reason for starting * Gemini1 , as we thought it was a shame 
that these stations of the 60s s were slowly being forgotten ..However, 
the response we’ve had from listeners all over Eurooe showed that 
this is not the fact, 

- How do you finance your station? Are you ’rich’? 

•* Ho not. at all* I can assure you that none of us are rich? Radio 
Gemini runs at a loss - all the expenses are being paid out of our 
own pockets* This is the way we like it* however, as vie are able to 
run the station as we want to. 

- lhat did happen after you have been raided in. December ’73? 

“ Well, of course we’re still here, hat not an the air quite so often 
now though* because only three weeks after our birthday show we were 
as you said3 raided by the post office ? .Our court case was held in 
May, and we were fined 130 £. 0a June 9th 1974* exactly six months 
after the raid, we were on the air again, and I sure hope that we’ll 
be able to continue with irregular transmissions for some time. 

- How are your shows made? 

~ All our shows9 as you probably realize, are pre-recorded * In fact- 
usually made about five weeks before they go out or. the air. Anyone 
of our shows is made up of several discrete itemss spoken introduc¬ 
tions, gems, records and station identifications_ I he items come from 
numerous separate Bourses? tape decks, record decks and of course a 
microphone. And it’s the combining of these discrete items to form a 
smotli running production, and that can cause problems. If we had all 
the items of the show instantly available to fit into a previously 
arranged programme formate, then we can do the aLowj live/However , 
as we just don’t have the sources available, we use a ’start-stop’ 
technique.. 

- And what is a ‘start-step3 technique? 

~ *5tart-atop’ techniques are widely used in editing an audio produ¬ 
ction, and usually involves cutting and splicing taoe material. Or* 
when recording item by item from one tape mashJ.no to another* The 
first technique is hardly suitable for an hour-long show, because we 
would end up with beeps of rape we can t use again, arid thereforeoo- 
st a lot of money. The second method doesn’t was* e any tape at all* 
but because it is impossible to mix the end of one item with begin™ 

®-‘- the next, it’s difficult to get a smooth running’ programme „ 
we use a two channel tape mashine which allows un to record each su¬ 
ccessive item on alternate tracks. This means, that pro^amme mfP r :aJ nan V - • 7 w - . * ^v^.amme mare- 

- ^,JL '<^k— Wl -%uC b * \ K&r ~ n tnh f r*,ia4 r 1 « 1- 

me added advantage that ary - it £ho- 7 be re‘ jc -dedV'^ 



out destroying the previous Itm.* The final programme resets from 
playing back bath channels iogetner, and there you are,. 

• Thank you very much, Edwin, for this interview, and let us .all 
hope the very best for Radio Gemini in the f uture* Greetings to the 
'dsolc: st-ff of Rod o Gemini from the ERL and its members’ 

V sty thanks i 

-r ++t44+v+44H ft Hr4-*44-4- f+4 

0 i^SE 
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Or September 1st 1974 the Dutch Karine offences Act came into force, 
ft made it illegal to operate or supply an off-shore station from 

Eolli»d« 
The result of this Act was the closure of 3 of the four 
offshore stations operating from ships anchored off the 

' •“•7 butch coast a She first station to leave the air was Ra¬ 
dio Veronica, a station that started 14 years ago, on 

/'/' April 18th I960, Holland’s best loved pirate* 'The final 
day’s broadcasting included special good-bye programmes 

irom h!i the BJ’s and the owners, the Tferweij brothers* The final 
hour was very dramatic, as the Veronica clock ticked away, and in 
• ts final moments as an. offshore station, we heard the final fare- 
wells as the favourite records through the years were played - such 
as "ill you need is love" and "Veronica Sorry"» Towards the end Mr* 

Boll Verweij made a long speech, he said that although 
’Veronica* is badly wounded she is not dead! He also 
expressed the opinion that part of the democracy of the 
Netherlands was being lost with Radio Veronica. 

The last person to spank, on the station was Rob Out, the station’s 
ot-ogram director,- Then the end came, at 18c00 GET> Programmes ended 

Butch national anthem, this was followed by a Veronica- 
the tiansai iter was 

only thing that 

A.th the 
:rer tfiiea 
Or aptly 
...in- of 

this was 
jingle* Midway through The jing] 
switched off./. Ho mare Veronica.* The only thing that re- 
14 years offshore history, is the Mv/ HerPenney still at 

her moorings off the Schevening coast. 

One hour later, at IS*00 GET, Radio Atlantis left the 
air ,fc * ever* The BJ’s said good-bye to their listeners 
with fe’fuany story*... Then .followed a big ’Bye’ from all 
the pf -jple in the studio onboard the 5 Janisne* * The 
Theme ’atlantis’/Shadows ended 13i months of broadcast- 
ng from Radio Atlantis* 

finally, at 20.0r; GET on August 31at, the Dutch service of Radio 
ifo&rdaee closed down. During their last day on the air, there was a 
separate shortwave service with ih Ja Beirens, Peter & Werner Hart- 
trig end Pierre Bsseyii* At 19,50 Mr. Bollier made his final speech 
n Radio Hcrisee Into, this was broadcasted on all three frequences& 

r he last sound to be heard on RIII was the sound of the sea lapping 
against the shore. 

The only offshore station that still is on the air, is Radio Mi Am- 
ago/Caroline * On the 29th of August, the "Mi Amigo’ left her pos¬ 
sible n off the Butch coast, where she had been for more than two 
years. The "Mi Amigo’ was on her way towards England. Her new -posi¬ 
tion ' bet?'.id r o san ; . , r the l c •• . ,.h Knock. 


